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1)-Social Distancing Concerns, in ADL room
More than one management team member assigning
agents causing overlap and overcrowding. Management has been advised and alternate positions
2)-E-gate Trial- Dates will be announced via bulletin
This to provide a touch-less verification by customer.
An incentive from the GTAA
3)-4 agents have tested positive in our workplace as a result of Antigen testing, for the most part A-symptomatic. Do we have new guidelines for new Variant from corporate H/S
Management has advised Canadian Medical association has not changed. They take direction and follow policies from Health Canada.
4)-Weather policy in effect for employees arriving late- first occurrence was very proactive. Subsequent days not as proactive. Note to Management
5)-Baggage Hall overcrowding is a concern, at what point do we allow for a second carousel. Can the GTAA provide assistance at peak times. Over a certain number of bags does that trigger a second
carousel …possibly 200 pieces
6)-Do you have any updates on the work alone project? With over nite agents. Management
7)-Air Canada considering opening the ATO band for ADL Now in effect
8)-GTAA is looking at community testing- near Subway shop. 0700-1700 proposed hrs
PCR 2-3 hrs turn time,Antigen 20 min - further press release.
In beginning no cost - to be assessed at at a later date.
Opened 1 March
9)-New larger gown has been ordered 3X
45 flights a day operating
BOG -Gone
DUB-Gone
FRA- reduced
3 ply masks will be arriving soon.
vaccination- priority - recognized
10)-De-escalation of Management Training program.
Arrival metering GTAA
No curb-side assistance between the hrs 0100-0500 nor many porters. - AC will address
11)-Wifi Connectivity - 67 PDA model scanning wchrs
AC is addressing
Lead Job Description- will address at 22feb meeting
-Reviewed and agreed upon
12)-Air Canada - will commence calling members GIDIP and WSIB
That have been off 3+ months as care calls - starting 01Feb
13)-No update on scarves/ties in pandemic - Proposal
14)-No update on GTAA allowing us to page from gate
Advised from Air Canada that GTAA has advised

